Abstract
4
responses are not closely associated in these two contexts (e.g. Hegelund and Sorensen 2007), and that separate measures may be needed. From the perspective of animal welfare, (also called repeatability) is often weak making it difficult to draw strong inferences from a single 66 test.
67
In cattle, for example, the novel object test was reported to be reliable within individuals 68 between tests in at least two calf studies (using measures derived from factor analysis in Van 
7
between two daily feedings. This reduction was intended to stimulate solid feed intake. At approximately 58 d, calves were weaned over a 3-day period. Calves had ad libitum access to experimental period to assess symptoms of common illnesses, including respiratory and enteric 144 disease. Calves were treated when appropriate according to standard farm protocols.
145
Two tests for fearfulness were used: novel object and response to human (in this case 
151
After 2 min of habituation to the pen, the novel object (in this case, a brightly coloured ball) was 152 lowered into the pen using a length of twine. The test lasted 10 min, and latency to make 153 contact with the ball was recorded. The response to human tests were conducted during weekly 154 weighing of the animals, following a similar procedure to Duve and colleagues (2012) in which 155 calves were allowed to approach a human and then their response to weighing was assessed.
156
In brief, the calf was released from its pen into the alley, and given up to 90 s to make contact 8 difficulty of pushing was scored by the handler on a scale of 0 to 4, with 0 indicating the calf 166 walked onto the scale with no physical guidance, and 4 that a single handler could not get them 167 on the scale alone.
168
Test-retest reliability was assessed using Spearman rank correlations due to non-169 normality of the data. Weighted sums of Spearman correlations are presented to control for 170 effects of housing treatment (Taylor 1987 
184
In Experiment 1, the testing schedule was partially determined by the other experiment 185 running simultaneously, and the calves had some experiences between tests that might have 186 caused changes in behaviour, including weaning from milk onto solid feed. Thus, in Experiment 187 2 we assessed the reliability of the handling and novel object responses using a shorter inter-188 test interval and during a period of consistent management.
189
The subjects were two cohorts of Holstein calves. In Experiment 2a we used 27 calves 9 individually housed until the end of the experiment and cared for in the same way as described variable) who were blind to the study aims, and intra-observer reliability was tested by having 210 these observers score a subset of the videos a second time to ensure that they were consistent 211 in their scoring; latency to make contact was also recorded live for all calves by the first author,
212
who also assessed the other measures from a subset of videos for inter-observer reliability 213 testing. Responses to a human handler were also assessed as in Experiment 1. These tests
214
were conducted on the day following each novel object test. 
10

259
Repeatability of the test was assessed at the farm level for the proportion of calves 260 making contact with the experimenter, since calves within a farm were non-independent, using a 261 Spearman rank correlation. Repeatability of retreats in this test was also assessed with
262
Spearman rank correlations, using three different ways of summarizing the behaviour:
263
proportion of calves retreating by the time the experimenter was at the pen with hand extended
264
(score 2 or above) or prior to extending the hand (score 3 or above), and the average score for 265 each farm.
266
One farm was excluded because a major housing change occurred between tests. On Inter-observer reliability for latency to touch the novel object was very high (r s =0.93, 306 n=27), and intra-observer reliability was also high for the subset of videos that were re-assessed 307 (r s =0.81, n=15). Total time in contact also had high inter-observer reliability (r s =0.70, n=10) and 308 very high intra-observer reliability (r s =0.94, n=15).
310
Experiment 2b
312
Test-retest reliability for latency to approach the novel object was higher in this Table 2 . In brief, the proportion of calves making contact with the person showed 328 low or negligible repeatability; indeed, the slope of the relationship was negative. Retreats were 329 moderately repeatable for the full data set. Using yes/no data for whether a calf retreated at all,
330
before the person's arm was extended (score 3 or above) was slightly more reliable than 331 including retreats at the time the arm was extended (score 2). The most reliable measure was 
351
In Experiment 2a, the improvement in novel object reliability occurred only when 
369
In Experiment 2, we considered two additional factors thought to improve repeatability: increasing the test duration when latencies are measured, and the consistency of the novel 371 object. Repeatability of the latency to touch humans could not be assessed in Experiment 2a 
379
The improved repeatability of the novel object in Experiment 2b versus 2a was likely due 380 to using a second presentation of the same object. In Experiment 2a we had used a different 381 novel object for each test (to retain the novelty), but a disadvantage of this approach is that 382 animals may find some objects inherently more fear-inducing than others thus making 383 responses more variable. Although we found that using the same 'novel' object for multiple tests 
466
The results from the current study suggest that multiple tests might be needed, but using 467 a range of objects or other stimuli, given the differences in individual rankings depending on the 
512
Although careful attention to the methodological factors described above will likely 513 reduce problems of poor reliability and aid in the interpretation of data, the use of short-term 514 tests may be inherently problematic if the aim is to assess consistent traits in animals. 
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Dairy Sci. 95. Tables Table 1   738   739 Fear scoring system in Experiment 3 based on stage at which the calf retreated from the 740 approaching experimenter. The experimenter approached the calf or calves in the home pen, in 741 a standardized way each time, and the calf was given a total of 2 min to approach or retreat.
743
Score Description 9
Retreat before arrive at pen 8
Retreat when face pen 7
Retreat when speak 4-6
Retreat during approach (each step the experimenter took towards the pen before a retreat reducing the score by 1) 3
Retreat when reached front of pen 2
Retreat when extend arm 1
Retreat during remainder of test 0 No retreat 31 
